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SAINT PAUL
CAUGHT IN THE CORRIDORS.

"Music willbegin in earnest after the
holidays," said Hon. 11. L. Williams, of
the Ramsey county delegation, and I
think that the incoming legislature will
be a very busy one for ninety days. A
disposition is* manifested to settle the
question of a speaker before taking up
the United States senator-hip, with a
view to preventing disputes regarding
the candidacy of a member as the rep-
resentative cither of the Sabin or
Washburn contingent. It is difficultto
say upon whom the mantle of the
speaker willfall, but this official should
be designated, and leave the field clear
forsubsequent propositions, senatorial
or otherwise. Nothing has been settled
yet as to whether there will be a caucus,
and for my part, with such a large Re-
publican majority in the legislature, I
cannot see the necessity forsuch action.
We should be able to make a choice
without going into secret conclave, but
Ifit is the wish of the majority of my
colleagues J shall acquiesce in their
decision. Few pledges have been
made either to Senator Sabin or Gen-
eral Washburn, and the time has hardly
arrived for members of the legislature
to express their preferences.

» **"We have finished one mile or double-
track cable road on the Seventh street
line," said Engineer (TiftWise, of the
city railway company, "and in twelve
working days we laid all the iron work
and completed the concreting. The
greatest force of men employed wasoOO,
and the yokes used are of cast iron, the
pulley yokes being able to withstand a
pressure Of 90,000 pounds before break-
ing. An Improved slot rail, invented
by Col. I. F. Barrand, weighing fifty-
eight pounds to the yard, was used, and
Instead of the objectionable bolt to
fasten it to the yoke, it is keyed' thus
simplifying the work considerably. The
tram rail, or Providence girder, is fast-
ened on each side with a wedge, thereby
obtaining the correct gnage. Concrete
Was used only around the bottom of the
yokes for foundation, and half way up
the sides of the conduit, which! is egg-
shaped at the bottom and forty-two
inches deep. The remainder of the con-
duit is sheeted with dry white oak sat-
urated with coal tar. Foundations are
finished for the power house, machinery
and engines, and the smoke stack.
which will be 102 feel high. There will
be two engines, each 28x60, and three
boilers, each 624 horsepower. All this
work will be put in next spring, and the
road will lie in running order by June
1, 1-89. A new plant lias been provided
for the old road, which is being placed
under cover, and will be ready for use
Feb. 1. The whole construction Is by
far the best, cheapest and fastest laid of
any yet built by a cable road."

* *#\u25a0
*.*

"Assassination cranks are sure to
abound in a nation of (',0,000,000 souls"
-said Col. A.F. Rockwell, "and I was not
surprised to hear the story that a plot
bad been unearthed against President-
elect Harrison while 1 was at. Mentor,
the home of the lamented Garfield; as
•soon as the result of the election was
announced, circumstances of a threat-
ening nature poured in from all parts
of the country. Finally it became an
old story and such documents were
thrust into a convenient waste basket
as soon as tin ir contents were ascer-
tained. Men with grievances of every
imaginable description declared that
unless they were righted disaster would
overtake the president before be
reached Washington to be inaugurated.
1 recall a remark made by my dead
friend one day when an unusual num-
ber of incendiary missives had been
received, 'if 1 am marked as a victim
for the assassin," said General Garfield,
"all I can say is thai 1 am ready for the
sacrifice." Col. Lnmont could doubt-
less supplement these stories of in-
tended assassinations with interesting
data from the archive" of the White
house, forIt lias become a mania with
dissatisfied and morbidly disposed in-
dividuals to spend time and writing

material in preparing threatening tel-
ters to the chief magistrate. Hence 1
do not attach any Importance to the
stories about ending the existence of
President-elect Harrison and I do not
suppose he will bother himself about
such communications.*!- *

"1 shall probably return to Washing-
lon next month," remarked Gen. T. 11.
Kutrer, I*. S. A., "and remain until the
conclusion of the investigation concern-
ing the construct! of the big tunnel at
the capital. One thing has been dem-
onstrated very dearly, and that is neg-
ligence has prevailed in some quarters
regarding the materials used in this
work. When the contractors undertook
the job, they had an Idea that they
would merely have to blast through
solid rock from Howard university hill
to the reservoir, a distance, of about
four miles. But they encountered sand
and loco earth before they reached
Rock creek, half way between the ter-
minal point-. Of the tunnel, and it be-
came necessary to use masonry the en-
tire distance.' There was negligence in
the quality of the packing material fur-
nished, and the inspectors were derelict
in not enforcing the requirements ofthe
contract. It is a stupendous undertak-
ing, and the object of" the tunnel is to
furnish an ample supply of water on
the north side of the city in the vicinity
of the Soldiers', home, Howard univer-
sity and the rapidly growing suburb,
"Mount Pleasant.

* #

Among the visitors floating about the
Merchants corridors yesteaday was
Mayor Brown, of Sault Ste. Marie. The
mayor lias resided at the "Soo"' for
twenty-eight years and can be almost
counted as one of the landmarks of that
now prominent locality. Be says that
work on the water power canal at that
point would lie prosecuted all winter,
and the canal would be ready for use
during 1889. Wilh the completion of
that great enterprise the Soo would
forge to the front as it never had be-
fore, and the many friends of the mayor
In this locality will be glad to extend
congratulations to him and the munici-
pality lie represents over the bright
prospects. Mayor Brown will long be
remembered by the Minnesota editors
who visited the Soo last September for
the royal courtesies he extended to
them.

**
Col. C, VirgilHarris, the impressnrio

of the Ryan, has bad a large sheet of
brown paper hung over the dial of the
office clock. The colonel says that the
honored timepiece has ceased to per-
form its alloted functions, and being an
arch enemy to deception, he did not
wish a traveling man to start for the
depot laboring under the delusion that
it was exact 3:07 sidereal time, when
as a matter of fact the sun indicated
that Itwas 8:46 mean solar time. This
is the dull season of the year in the
hotel business, and the colonel being
seriously affected with ennui, veiled
the timepiece in order that the ensuing
questioning might enable him to forget
the transgressions of his debtors.

TALK ABOUT WKATHER.

A Remarkable December Day—
Falling Temperature Predicted.

According to statistics at the signal
office in this city, yesterday was record-
ed as the warmest day ever experienced
In this climate during December. Just
before sunrise the temperature was 50
cleg., and it rose subsequently to 58 deg.

For the past eighteen summers there were
•several mornings when the thermome-
ter registered lower than 50 dog., and in
one instance, June 8, -8-5. it showed
iiodeg. June is, 1870, the highest point
reached by the mercury was 50 deg..
and the highest December temperature
prior to yesterday was SB - degrees.

Numerous instances - are recorded in
which summer days were scleral de-
grees colder an yesterday. There is
a good prospect, however, of colder
weather for to-morrow, as a bulletin
from Washington last evening in-
structed Observer Lyons to hoist the
cold wave signal. The temperature
will fall 90 degrees by •••• o'clock this
evening, and a bracing atmosphere wiil
dark Christmas day.

ALLE SAMEE MELICAN
Chinamen Who Are Anxious

to Read and Write
English.

Noise Marks Progress Accord-
ing" to Hum Bang and His

Companions.

Christian Men and Women
Performing an Arduous

but Laudable Mission.

Every Scholar .. Requires a
Teacher to Accomplish

His Instruction.

Quietly and unostentatiously for five
ye^ars a Chinese mission school has been
conducted at the Y. M. C. A. building.
Sunday by Sunday a band of Christian
women have devoted themselves to this
philanthropic work and the success
attending their efforts has been decid-
edly pronounced. Twenty-five Celes-
tials are now weekly in attendance, and
the spiritual as well as the intellectual
growth they display is most encourag-
ing. Truly, one phase of that all-ab-
sorbing question, "Is Christianity a
failure?" may be solved by a visit to
this humble mission school.

The recent banquet at the Hotel Ryan,
given by the Chinese pupils to their-
teachers, has had the effect of concen-
trating public opinion towards this
mission school, and yesterday afternoon
there were many citizens who attended
to personally investigate the work. F.
E. Bryant, the superintendent of the
school, is spending the Christmas vaca-
tion in the East, and the duty of con-
ducting the lessons devolved upon Mrs.
Fanning, who has been a teacher up-
wards of four years. School opened at
4 o'clock. The Chinamen were not
very, punctual yesterday, and for vari-
ous reasons some were delayed. They
dropped in singlj or by twos. Each
one knew his seat, and went straight
for it. smilingly and nodding a recogni-
tion to the teachers around. The
teachers are all ladies, each being im-
bued with the desire to successfully
prosecute the work they have under-
taken. An ordinary room, filled up
with a number of chairs, an organ, some
books and a blackboard constitute the
school.

Mrs. Fanning waited until a fewmin-
utes after 4 o'clock, then announced the
first hymn, "Come to Jesus.'! The
teachers had seated themselves at the
side of the pupils,

ONE TEACHKB TO EACH PUPIL,
and the singing of the hymn was in
English. It cannot be said that the
singing was sweet; it did not fall upon
the' ear in soft and rippling cadences,
but was earnest. The Celestials put
their very souls Into it. and the more
noise they made the more serene did
their countenances become. They love
to sing, and accordingly the policy of
the teachers is to introduce as much
singing; as possible. Singing is con-
ducted in the English and, Chinese lan-
guages. Charts were hung against the
wall giving the hymns in their own
language, and from which the Mongols
sang with nice effect. '.'Let lis Gather*
was the first hymn sung in Chinese,
but the initial verse was but half-heart-
edly rendered, drawing from the super-
intendent the remark: "What is the
matter to-day. the boys don't half sing."
'\u25a0The boys" needed no further hint, the
remaining verses being given with a set
determination and re-echoed through-
out the building. The superintendent
followed the singing with a short, In-
teresting address. Itwas upon Christ-
inas and the birth of Christ. The* Chi-
namen were all attention, clinging as it
were upon the words as they fell from
the lips of their instructress. "Hum
Bang," interpolated the superintend-
ent, "how long ago is it since Jesus
Christ was born?"

Hum Bang is an elderly Chinaman
ami the most intelligent of the group
who attend the school. lie promptly
replied: "One tousand eightee bundled
and eightee-elghte< ."" *

The superintendent requested teach-
ers and pupils to read with her the story
of the birth of Christ as recorded by St.
Matthew. With avidity

KACIICHINAMAN'SECURED A BIBLE
and opened it at thai portion of the
Scriptures named. Mrs. Funning read
a verse, which was repeated by the
others until the whole story was told.
Explanations and questions interspersed
the reading.

"What is meant by 'exceeding great
joy?' "' asked the superintendent.

"Glate deallee joy," was the prompt
response from Hum Bang.

Prayer was offered, the Celestials
reverently bowing their heads, and
thereupon each teacher took her pupil
in hand lor personal instruction. At
the request ol the superintendent the
lesson for the day was the birth of
Christ There was plenty of noise dur-
ing the lesson, it being the belief of the
Chinese that the mote noise they make
the more **orkwill they perform. While
some read fairly and fluently, others
laboriously spelt each word, while an-
other section listened* intently to the
talking teacher. The neatness of the
Chinamen was particularly noticeable.
They were spotlessly clean and half of
those present appeared in American
garb. There was one budding Celestial
who even ventured to the extent
,c, a mustache. He possessed
an intelligent cast of features
and spoke English pretty well.
The whole of them displayed great in-
terest in the subject in hand,- and their
teachers reported them patient and
plodding Iv ttie extreme. They are
noticeably obliging, continually run-

' ning to and fro to secure books or chairs
for the teachers. It was a singularly
Instructive scene, though

IT HAD A COMIC ASrECT.
A simple, child-like Chinaman, his

face beaming with smiles, seated at the
side of a well-dressed good-looking
young lady was a sight to remember.
Itwas a pleasing sight to witness the
glow of satisfaction upon the face of

• thecelestial as he grasped the meaning
of the lesson taught by his teacher. To
the teacher the work is of a most ex-
hausting nature, and requires consider-
able zeal and energy. '1 he most rudi-
mentary principles have to be adopted
to get before the pupil the troths pre-
sented to them, while nothing but pa-
tient toil can get them to sufficiently in-
terpret the meaning of words. Good
work has been done in this respect. as the
major portion of those attending school
yesterday could read from the Bible.
They are also becoming smart as to the
meaning of words.

"What is the difference between
prophet and profit?" asked a teacher.

•TMolit, to makee money," was the
significent response of a knowing Celes-
tial.

Another short address was delivered
by the superintendent, who spoke from
the words: "Peace on Earth, Good
Will Towards All Men." The noble-
ness of this text she illustrated in pa-
thetic language by the lifeofChrist, it
was a simple touching story brought

down to the standard of the men eager
to learn at her feet. They were all
deeply interested, and each emphasized
tlie points of tlie address they best un
derstood by a slight

SHAKE OK THEIRHEADS.
More singing was then indulged in,

"Jesus Loves Me" being rendered in
both English and Chinese, and with the
collective repealing of the Lord's prayer
the school was ended. Hand shaking
among teachers and pupils was freely
exchanged, the Chinamen evincing con-
siderable delight in the operation, and
each and all wished the other "AMerry
Christmas.'' The work thus being done
by these ladies is ofincalculable benefit.
These Chinamen come to the school in
almost absolute ignorance, they are not
only taught the truths of Christianity, j
but more practical work is don*; in the

way of teaching tbem to read and
write. The latter process is done by
means of pencil and slate, and nothing
could be more interesting than to see a
Celestial in the act of forming letters.
By thus enlarging their intellectual
powers, and inculcating in them the
principles of truth and morality, the St.
Paul Chinese Mission school is perform-
ing a noble and humanizing work. It is
also bringing a race of men,- hitherto
neglected and almost ostracised, up to
the standard of American citizenship.

THE CHRISTMAS GLOBE

Read and Appreciated by the
People Yesterday.

Among the newspaper buyers of yes-
terday it was hard to find one who did
not have in his hand or his pocket the
pink sheets of the Christmas Globe.
They may have bought other papers
too, but they didn't miss the pink one—
now become a familiar and welcomed
visitor of Christmas week.

Their comments on the edition were
most flattering. "None found their an-
ticipations disappointed when they
turned over the thirty-two pages re-
plete with news, a concise, authentic
trade review and a potpourri of holiday
fun. healthy, clean and bright. It was
such an edition as any Twin City resi-
dent would be proud to send lo Eastern
friends, for it reflected all that is best
in tlie manufacturing and commercial
centers of the Northwest.

A pleasing feature of the edition, and
one that gave the highest guarantee for
the accuracy with which its trade and
financial review were prepared were
the statements over their autographs
and names of jobbers such as Charming
.Seabury and W. A. Van Slvke; finan-
ciers like John Roche. L. E. Reed and
J.J. Beaumont; business representa-
tives of the stamp of E. A. llendrick-
son. Folk & Co., E. S. Hodgson. Mr.
Alness, 11. J. Fairchild and others. Dr.
Hoyt's statement of the city's health,
the financial report ofTreasurer Keis,
the articles of Gens. Johnson and Sibley
all bore a value that is incontrovertible.
An annual review backed by such men
needed no padding nor false statements.
That it was appreciated is best attested
to by the fine run of advertising and
tlie heavy sales which the paper met.

The issue was many sided, offering
enjoyment to all classes of readers, and
it is "with pardonable pride that the
Globe accepts the many encomiums
showered upon ityesterday.

A VALUABLECARGO.
Starting a Ship From Christ

Church for Poor People.
A large number of people gathered at

Christ church last night to hear the
Christmas carol service by the Sunday
school and choir. Addresses appropri-
ate to the season were delivered by
Bishop Gilbert and Rev. C. I). An-
drews, and a song service was rendered
by the choir, the little children of the
Sunday school concluding the exercises
with a pretty Christmas carol. In the
pulpit stood a pretty Christmas ship,
built of evergreen boughs, rig-red with
popcorn ropes and illuminated with
a large number of wax tapers. Dr. An-
drews in his remarks stated the Christ-
mas ship was very appropriate in com-
memorating lhe birth'of the Savior, as
the history ofChrist on earth was replete
with instances of His association with
the water and the people of the sea. His
close contact with them rendering the
idea a very fitting, as well as a novel
one. He closed his remarks with an in-
vitation to the children and others pres-
ent to deposit in the ship such articles
as they might wish distributed among
the poor children of the city. The choir
boys passed around among the audi-
ence, gathered the articles and placed
them in the Christmas ship, whicli will
-•sail"* early to-morrow moriiiiig,freight-
ed with happiness for many homes,
thanks to tin kindness and thoughful-
ness of the children of Christ church
Sunday school. A large collection was
also taken up among the older people
present for the same purpose.

PILFERED HIS PURSE.
A Denizen ofthe Mill Cily Learns

by Experience.
P. P. Peterson, a Minneapolis com-

mission merchant, tucked a roll of
greenbacks into his inside pocket Sat-
urday night, and boarded a late train
for St. Paul. On his arrival he hired a
hack and started on the merry rounds,
drinking freely at the different resorts
visited. The tour became a somewhat
monotonous one and he longed for com-
pany, when Christ Brookmier and J. h 1
Sheridan, two rather tough charade* .-..
were Invited to join him. They were
not at all backward in accepting,
and, when the party wound up the
spree at a Jackson street resort, Peterson
was in a rather mellow condition. The
hackman was discharged and the Minnc-
a| -titan started for the Ryan Hotel, es-
corted by his newly-found acquaint-
ances. They did not take him to the
Ryan, however, and when he recovered
from his Intoxication and vicious thump
in the jaw, he found himself in a lonely-
spot on Eighth street, minus his friends
and about 160. lie reported at the po-
lice station a sadder but wiser man, and
was locked up for detention, while offi-
cers scoured the city for Brookmier and
Sheridan, who were soon found aud ar-
rested. Peterson was released yester-
day morning and returned to the saw-
dust city much poorer in pocket, but
possessed of a large wad of experience.

TREACHEROUS ICE.

Lake Phalan Claims Another
Victim.

AlfredJohnson, a young man resid-
ing at 1089 Fauquier street, andjemployed
as a wood-turner by the Bohn Manu-
facturing company, was drowned at
Lake Phalen yesterday afternoon. He
was skating in the middle of the lake,
offSandy Point, hand-in-hand with Mr.
Anderson, and both ran into a strip of
open water which had the appearance
of flooded ice. A companion came to
their assistance, and in .attempting to
rescue them was also pulled into the
water. He managed to save Anderson,
however, and got out himself, but John-
son went down the second time and
drifted under the ice. The body was
not recovered.

THE PEOPLE'S THEATER.

"Corsican Brothers" Will Tread

the Boards.
The management of the People's the-

ater will furnish the theater-going pub-
lic with an unusually attractive bill for
Christmas week. Commencing Dec. •_'

that sterling old dramatic romance,
"The Corsican Brothers," will hold the
boards for one week, and as it is a play
which has never, been seen in St. Paul
it will be an interesting event and
ought to necessitate the "standing room
only" sign at every performance. The
stock company at the People's will
bring out all the fine points in the
drama, as their work is always sure to
be excellent and artistic.

A. L. Lanphear, the efficient stage
carpenter, has constructed some new
and novel apparatus for this play,
which willbe of great use and benefit
on any stage and which he talks of get-
ting patented. He has also, under "the
direction of the stage manager. Barton
Hill, built a "trap.*" a peculiar piece of
mechanism never before used inAmer-
ica. The mechanical effects in the play
are wonderful, particularly in the fourth
&CL **

Olympic Theater.
LillyBillington's English Folly Com-

pany willbe the attraction at the cosy
variety temple during Christmas week,
and among the specialty performers are
Jerome, contortionist; Emma Leon,
vocalist; Clark and Rankin, musical
mokes; John Conners and BillyGar-
wood, sketch artists; Lillie Billfngton,
male impersonator; Ward and Yokes,
song and dance comedians; Blanche
Walworth, change artist, and Brian
O'Lynn, Irish character singer. The
"Fox Chase" will inaugurate the per-
formance, and the burlesque of
"Galatea," introducing a bevy of beau-
ties in marches and groupings, wdl
conclude an enjoyable performance.

HYMNS OF HEAVEN'S CHAIR.
Christmas Carols to Ken of Good

WiU.

MEN AMONG IMMORTALS.*!

Rev. Sam Smith Preaches a Sermon'
Appropriate to the Joyous Season

of the Nazarene's Birth.

Once at least, the angels broke through
the wall of silence which shuts us out
from the unseen, and over the wails of
earth there swept for a little while the
melodies of heaven. At that supreme
moment when God completed his visible
creation, by the manifestation of Him-
self in Jesus of Nazareth, earth lifted
itself heavenward, and heaven bent
earthward, and at one bright point on
the plains of Bethlehem they under-
stood each other. That song was
doubly prophetic. It prophesied
the time when we shall under-
stand heaven altogether, that com-
merce shall doubtless come again. Not
through that peculiar religious develop-
ment of this century, which has claimed
to have all the prophets and sages
ready to speak through its mediums.but
has only succeeded in making Shak-
speare write worse than a spring poet,
and Plato talk like the Rev. Mr. Jasper,
and has added no single truth to the
world's knowledge. But spiritualism,
like every system which has taken hold
upon the "masses of men, has at its heart
a mighty truth.

Man yearns for his rightful place
among the immortals, and when the
work of the weary centuries shall have
been done, those visions and commun-
ings which have been given to saints
and martyrs will deepen into the con-
scious experience of the race; and thus
shall the world prepare for that time,
far off, indeed, but yet confidently
promised to us.when Jesus shall return,
and have all His holy angels with Him.
This time of festival is a revelation of
unconscious Christianity that is abroad
in the world. The spirit of brotherhood
rises in the crustiest hearts and the
most wintry natures

CATCH BOMB GLEAMOF SUNSHINE.
Because it is Christmas time, men come
to have a kinder feeling toward all their
fellow-men. It is well that we have one
season in our busy and too prosaic
American life when the home is upper-
most and its interests rule the hour. It
is significant of all the blessedness
which Jesus brought the world, that the
baby who was born away from home
should be the symbol of annual delight
to every fireside. But this day essen-
tially brings with it the emphasis of the
supernatural. Our festival is witness
to the faith of Christendom that mes-
sage and messenger came from heaven.
Christianity is a revelation and not a
discovery. " When man by searching
could not find out God, it pleased God
to make himself known through His
Son. Despoil Christianity ot its heaven-
born origin, and faith in it could
not survive among men for a single
generation. All ethical attempts to get
along without the supernatural in re-
ligion, and some of them have been
tried very earnestly in our time, have
proved themselves* essentially sterile.
The world wants God. ana nothing less
will do. God is the lifeof Christianity.
Could the Huxleys of science, the Har-
risons of philosophy, and the Ingersolls .
of the rostrum, succeed in the task*
Which they have set themselves, these
assassins of God would be found among
tlie most earnest mourners at the tomb
of Christianity; for in that grave ,
would be buried the ideal, the '
moral, the spirit of progress, to-
gether with the brightest hones
that have ever blessed the race, '1 he
problem of the incarnation confessedly
has its difficulties. Ido not discuss it
after any method of logical formula,
but Iwish to suggest that its chief diffi-
culties are to those who persist in main-
taining a low, and. as 1 believe, an ut-
terly false view of man. When man is
seen to be essentially divine, this mani-
festation of supremest divinity becomes
a welcome truth. Man was not made
as a sculptor chisels out a statue, whicli
once finished, the artist leaves to its
own fortunes; but man was so made
that God abode in him. the very basis
of bis lifeand the constant source, both
of His knowledge and His goodness. Of
this vital relation to humanity Jesus of
Nazareth was the
FINAL AND AUTHORITATIVEEXPES-

PIOX.

The blessings that Jesus Christ had
to bring to the world are to be obtained
through this divine union with man.
made perpetual in the work of the Holy
Spirit. Nothing less than regenerated
men can satisfy God or fill human des-
tiny, so the angel song has its limita-
tion. It is a message of peace, but it is
"Peace to men of good will." The his-
tory of the nineteen centuries reads
like a bitter satire upon the first Christ-
mas carol. As you peruse the sail
story of contentions, heresies and
schisms, the quarrels about statements
of dogma, which the disputants them-
selves did not understand, the fiercer
conflicts that broke out in tortures ami
martyrdoms in the name of that supreme
gentleness which was called the Lamb
of God, it may well be asked. Where is
the ministry of peace which the angels
promised? "The armed neutrality be-
tween the churches at the present time
is more refined and less hurtful; but at
heart ii has substantially the same
moral quality. What jealousies, insane
rivalries, niimberings of the hosts of
Israel, and petty infelicities, where
should be mutual co-operation and con-
fidence. But be of good cheer, that
song of peace has never died out and
never will. In the darkest ages of the
church there have been the loyal and
loving hearts of men of good will. In
quiet places of the church, in humble
corners of the earth, in ministry of
helpfulness, in gentleness and in
truth, the faithful ones have
cherished the message of the
Master. Greater than bishops or
councils, or synods, or conventions,
these loving ones have been the true
church ofGod on the earth. The num-
ber increases day by day. and the spirit
of the Nazal with His contagion of
faith and power willyet dominate those
who are called by Bis name. The
church of God will be one. Certainly
one in faith, in helpfulness in all good

works. Then I think ail the doors of
heaven will be swung wide open, and
the palaces of God willbe deserted for
a little while, while the angels deluge
this earth with the hr.rmonies of heaven
for the company of Jesus formed of men
of good will, shall include all nations,
people, kindreds and tongues,

IN THE BELFRY TOWER.

Ready to Call the Faithful to
Their Chapel.

Archbishop Ireland, assisted by
Father Byrne ' and Father Lolor. pro-
nounced a blessing upon the new bell
presented to St, Luke's parish by Will-
iam Cunningham, William Boog. T. J.
Lilly and R. Murphy, at St. Luke's
chapel, located on the site of the pro-
posed new Cathedral, corner Victoria
street and Summit avenue, yesterday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. The bell,
which is of polished brass, was made at
Philadelphia and weighs 500 pounds. It

| stood bedecked with evergreens and
ferns on a pedestal at the right of the
altar, around which were the four cen-
sors. Between the altar and the bell
stood the archbishop, who, after the.
blessing, which was of a most impress-
ive * ceremony, preached an interesting

sermon to the congregation. The bell
will be placed in the belfry of the
chapel, the latter to be the "place of
worship for that parish until the erec-
tion of the proposed Cathedral. The
seating capacity of the new chapel is
about TOO. It "is built after the Gothic
style of architecture, the interior being
of hardwood finish and adorned with
exquisitely carved mouldings and re-
liefs. The chancel and altar are beauti-
ful in design, and the light through the
windows of stained glass cast* a varied 1

prismatic hue which softens the effect.
The first services were held on Oct. 90.

1888, when Father Lolor was assigned
to the charge of the parish of St. Luke's.
The grand Cathedral which it is pro-
posed shall adorn this, the old Warm
estate, willprobably be erected within
three or four years, and it-is intended
to be one ofthe grandest and most elab-
orate edifices in the country.

THREE SOCIAL SESSIONS.
Honors to a Retiring President—

-111 Female Floor Managers.
A pleasant entertainment occurred in

the vestry rooms of Mount Zion temple
Saturday afternoon. A party was
given by the Hebrew Ladies' Be-
nevolent society in honor of Mrs. Ju-
lius Austrian, their president, who in-
tends spending the rest of the winter in
California. The surprise, which in-
cluded an elegant luncheon and the
presentation of a lady's traveling
nCcessaire, was to show Mrs. Austrian
the esteem in which she is held py the
members of the society. Among those
present were .Mesdames Hart, Guiter-
man, Warshauer, Plocchner, Levy, Abel,
Sattler, Rose, Bergman, Steinberg,
Flarsheim, Abcrle, c Strouse, Haas.
Fantle, and Misses Morris. "Smith,
Bergman, Haas and Guiterman.

A social party was given by Messrs.
Foote. Ravenscroft, Stone and Bonliam,
Thursday evening, at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Benson, 120 Granite
street. Among those present were Mrs.
IL C. La Clair. Misses Young. Fannie
Emerson, * Lulu Wold, Ollie Smith,
Delia Mahanny. Cecil .Dilly, Griffin,
Lida and Dolly Wood. Emma and Allie
Smith, Angy" and Kittie Mulalley,
Annie .and "Mamie Gibbons; Messrs.
Kelly, Emerson. Smith Mulalley,
O'Brien, Griffin.Clark, Denny, Gilbert,
Wensley. James and Joe Mahanny.
Walter 11. Foote. Shay. Stevens, Uarri-
gan, Peterson, Scanlan and Barry.

The dance of the Calumet dancing
club held in A. O. IT. W. hall. Thurs-
day evening, was entrusted to the man-
agement of the ladies, and was very

. successful. Miss Zschau acted as floor
manager. There were present: Messrs.
Fleckenstein, De Vault, Zschau, Rich-
ards, Ward, Seng, Bork, Schroeder,
Thauwold, Henschel, Dickenson, Ma-
theis. Charles and Ernest Eisenmenger,
and W. and B.Russell; Misses Lam-
brecht, Rossberg, Mueller. Race, Yolk-
maun, Geldermann, Seng. Schroeder,
Zschau, Thauwold, De Vault. Mar-den,
Thompson and M. and C. Ward.

AGREEABLY' SURPRISED.
Major Loader Caned by Appreci-

ative Friends.
Maj. W. J. Loader, of the Northwest-

ern department of the Pinkertoa de-
tective agency, was very pleasantly
surprised yesterday afternoon by a
number of his St. Paul friends. He
went to police headquarters to say good-
bye before departing for the East and
was invited to an office in the second
story of the city hall. In a neat speech
by 11. T. O'Connor, he was then pre-
sented with a gold-headed cane and a
silver-mounted silk umbrella. The
cane bears the inscription: "Presented
to W. J. loader by city hall gang. St.
Paul, Dee. __, 1888," and also the names
of the donors, John Clark. R. R. O'Con-
nor, J. .1. O'Connor, S. E. Dawson and V.
T. Kavanaugh.

HAMLINX HAPPENINGS.

Successful Orators Give a Party-
Personal Gossip.

The Harmony club met at the residence
of the Misses Rose, on Minnehaha street,
Tuesday evening. The programme
was confined to the lifeand works of
Washington Irving. A sketch of the
American life of the great author was
given by Miss Minnie Door, and of his
English lite by Miss Ella B. Higgins.
L. ".I. Dobner reviewed the Knicker-
bocker History of New York, and O. E.
Barrett the Sketch-Book. Miss Maud
Rose and Mesdames Tandy and Dobner
furbished vocal and instrumental music.
Miss Lilly Fit/, read a review of lr-
viiig's Spanish paper.-.

Misses Essie Bushnell and Mattie
Clark aud Messrs. Kerfoot and Morgan,
the successful seniors in the Hodgson
oratorical contest, gave a party to their
classmates at the residence of Miss
Jiiishncll Tuesday evening. Those
present comprised: Misses Margaret
Shore. Mary Bennett ami Mabel Ran-
som, Messrs. Ellsworth, Squires, Slo-
cum anil Morrill.

The Hamline C. L. S. C. met Friday
evening at the home of Miss Lily R.
Fitz. The programme consisted of
Christmas recitations, readings and
music. Next Friday tlie circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. B. Higgins,
on Capitol avenue. The programme
will embrace the lifeand works of Lord
Byron.

Messrs. F. W. Dewart and Clinton
Johnson, former students or Hamline,
have started on a lecturing tour on the
"Soo" road. Mr. Dewart will lecture
on "ATrip Around the "Amid," which
Mr. Johnson will illustrate with a
stereoptiean.

Misses N. Straw-burg, of Chicago,
and Miss Ethel Strawsburg, of Eau
Claire, are visiting Miss Carrie Case.

Misses Davis and Putnam, of the
ladies' hall, were visited last week by
Miss McFall, of Blue Earth City. *^M

Miss Mary Bennett, class '89, accom-
panied Miss Mabel Ransom home on a
Christmas visit to Dodge Center.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Dobner will spend
the Christmas vacation with the parents
of Mrs. Dobner, at Lake City.

Mrs. Harvey and Miss Julia Harvey
will spend Christmas with friends at
Cleveland. Minn.

J. C. Marshall, class '87, will spend
the Christmas vacation with Dr. and
Mrs. P. S. Rose.

Mrs. S. Bowes, Red Wing, has been
the guest of the Misses Wood during
the past week.

Miss Delia Palmer is spending the
Christmas vacation with Miss Campbell
at Winthrop.

i Preceptress Shoemaker will visitrela-
tives and friends at Prescott, Wis., this
week.

Rev. S. F. Kerfoot. class of '89. is
conducting special services at Elk
River.

Miss Jossie Hoeback is the guest of
the Misses Torrance at Worthington. -

Miss llolinan. St. Paul, was the guest
of Miss Lillie Fitz last week.

MERRIAMPARK.
The Merriam Park Chautauqua circle

held a meeting atthe residence of Mr.
ami Mrs. Thomas J. Campbell, on Mar-
shall avenue, Thursday evening. Read-
ings'were given by Messrs. Card and
Austin. Miss Hay's piano solo and a

•vocal solo by Mrs. Space were features
of the evening. Mrs. Searle read aa in-
teresting paper ou Grecian Independ-
ence.

Miss Mamie Singleton entertained a
number of Good Templars at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Charles Magnusou Friday
evening.
j Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Merrill are enter-
taining Nat Reeves, Chicago, and Mrs.
Cowing. Jackson, Minn.

, A. J. Douglass aud family are spend-
ing the Christmas holidays with friends
at "South Bend, Ind.

Mrs. Halm, of Chicago, is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Frank F. Stevens,
of Wilder avenue.

A dance willbe given at St. Anthony
Park hall, on Raymond avenue, Satur-
day evening.

, Mrs. R. F. Norton, Winona, is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. G. F. Smith.

J. M. Stoughton and daughter re-
turned from Chicago Wednesday.

* Mrs. Ishap, Ithaca, N. V.. was a guest
last week at the Woodruff bouse.

Mrs. W. S.Tiunkins and children are
visiting friends at Owatonna.

Miss Linstrum has returned from
Minnieska.

-\u25a0*> \u25a0

Cheap Wood !
Maple, Oak, Birch and all other kinds

of best quality at lowest prices. Call
and get our prices before purchasing
elsewhere. Pioneer Fuel Company, 209
East Seventh street.— ..*•**

The Great Domestic Problem.
Good Housekeeping.

The hired girl's increaseof "privilege
is what is rapidly demoralizing her.

THE RATE WAR.

No Trouble Between the Northern
Pacific and Manitoba Roads.

Mr. Fee, general ticket and passenger
agent of the "Northern Pacific road, was
interrogated Saturday, upon his return
from Chicago, relative to the trouble
about passenger rates between Chicago
and Portland. Ore. "In regard to the
statement to the effect that the , North-
ern Pacific had notified connecting lines
that it would accept .second-class tick-
ets at a proportion of 830 from St. Paul,
thus making the rate ""30,"he remarked,
"Iwant to say that the statement is in
the main correct. The rate, now in
effect from Chicago to Portland is not
•536, and the Northern Pacific
did not authorize the use of
a $30, or any other special
basing rate. When I reached Chicago
last Wednesday morning, I found that
a prominent Chicago aud St. Paul line
had made a $37 rate to Portland, both
via Council Bluffs and via St. Paul.
This action was taken, according to the
statement ofthe managers of that road,
in order to protect themselves against
rates that were being made via Kansas
City. The Northern Pacific was not

asked to join in this rate by the line
putting the rate into effect. The ma
jority of the other Chicago-St. Paul
lines followed suit, and were naming. I
believe, the same rate when I left Chi-
cago Friday evening. 1 was given to
understand that rates from Chicago to
the Missouri river would be restored
not later than Jan. 3. MB9.

"WANT THE CAPITOL.
Citizens of Midway Who Are

Interested.
The question of the removal of the

state capitol has always been of the
greatest interest to the residents of the
Midway district, and especially to those
of Merriam Park. The prize is one on
which they have long had their eyes,
and realizing that the subject of
the removal will, in all prob-
ability, be discussed by the
legislature this winter, they have begun
action in the matter. They will have a
committee appointed to wait upon the
legislators, aud sing in their ears the
praise of the Midway district. A pre-
liminary meeting was called Thursday
cvning at the office of E. H.
Murray, and arrangements were made
for a "meeting next Thursday evening
which will include delegations from all
the surrounding parks. The following
committee has been appointed to per-
fect the arrangements for the meeting
at Brainard hall. Union Park: Geo. H.
Hazzard and C. L. Lumbardo, Hamline:
A. Paradis, F. W. Boot, E. 11. Murray
and W. A. Naylor. Merriam Park; 11.
A. Campbell, Mocalester, R. V. Pratt,
St. Anthony Park; and B. F. Eustis,
Prospect Park. The question of the re-
moval will fully be discussed.

District Court Digest.

Fred T. Schiffely has begun suit
against the Church of St. Michaels et
al., to recover •?<-tj4.4.*> for labor per-
formed and material furnished and
asks a specific lien upon the premises.

In the case of Thomas Maylone, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Henry ,1.
Mavlone, deceased, against The City of
St. 'Paul, and the Winter Carnival As-
sociation, Judge Simons denied the mo-
tion to strike out part of defendant's
answer. The plaintiff sued for $5,000
for the death of the deceased, a boy
twelve years old, by the accidental ex-
plosion of a pyrotechnic bomb left
lying on the ice palace grounds in ISS6.

Nippolt &Bro. against Benedict for
(3,500, for labor ami material furnished,
the jury brought in a verdict of "*1,(551
for the plaintiff.

Mulholland Bros, have .sued Edward
W. Ai mit to recover $129 ou a promis-
sory note.

United States Circuit Court.
In the suits ofGeorge V.. Storms and

Fred Schroeder against the Minneapolis
lumber dealer 11. L. Gordon to recover
"nKI.OOO damagss for malicious prosecu-
tion and false arrest, the jury rendered
a verdict of $1 for Storms and S:>so for
Schroeder.

The circuit court has adjourned until
Wednesday morning, Dec. 20, at 11
o'clock.

Robert J. Carter, vs. Lauritz Strom.
Judge Baxter rendered a decision giv-
ing plaintiff judgment for $208. The
suit was brought to recover on a laud
contract. :. V '

GLOBULES. -
A false alarm of fire turned In from the

Clifton hotel last evening caused considera-
ble excitement and au unnecessary ruu for
the department.

A ball will begin at Market hall this even-
ingby tlie white waiters of the leading ho-
tela of the city, which promises to be a very
enjoyable affair.

A frame dwellingat •_'".'••' East Fairfield ave-
nue, West St. Paul, occupied by Moses
tiieser, was damaged by fire last evening to
the amount ofabout *?**.*>.

After the Initiation of candidates in the
first degree at the meetine of the Si. George's
sen ici> this evening, the members present
will participate in a whist congress.

Deputy Supreme Justice Thomas Scorah,
of the Iron Hall, was agreeably surprised at
the meeting of the local branch Saturday

evening upon receiving a handsome black
walnut writing desk and bookcase.

An entertainment will be given under the
auspices of the St. Andrews^ society Thurs-
day evening in Society hall, at which musi-
cal selections will be" rendered by Prof. Tit-
corab. Fred Will. Mr.-. De Wolf. Hiss Oakes
and Messrs. Garland, Knight and Myron.

The ladies of the W. C. T. TJ. had charge of
the Christmas song vice at the temperance
rooms yesterday afternoon. Mr. Springer
and Misses Mabon and Peters conducted the
ringing, and addresses were delivered by
Mrs. M. D. Millerand Mrs. A. D. Condi*,

V. M. McMight, a young man well known
about town, and at one lime connected with
aprominent firm of attorneys, is locked up at

the central police station charged with
swindling. Itis alleged that he collected a
sum ot money, due a former employer, giving
a bogus check therefor.

PERSONAL.
S. S. Titus, a Grand Forks banker, is at the

Merchants.
Col. 0. A. Lounsbury, of Fargo, left for

home yesterday.
Col. W. F. Ball, an attorney from Fa.-go,

passed through the city yesterday.
Mrs. Jessie Bartlett Davis and Ha Josie

Bartlett are stop ping at the Merchants.
John C. Hunter, a prominent elevator man

from Duluth, was in the city yesterday.'
Capt. JohnMcCafferty. general manager of

the War Eagle Gold A Silver Mining & Mill-
ing company, is at the Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Iran- Snoop, whose wedding
took place at Kittaruiing, Pa., the 19th Inst.,
will be at home, 57 College avenue west,
after Jan. 1. «-*

J. S. Valentine. New York: George K.
Palmer, Boston, and <'. B. Newell, Boston,
were among the traveling men who registered
at the Ryan yesterday.

The following members of the 80-Uonian's
Opera company *ere stopping at the Ryan: H.
C. Barnabee and wife. VV. 11. McDonald and
wife. Oscar Weil, Eugene Cowles, L. L. but-
liu, K. W. Hoffand wife and Miss Maconda

»

A Poor Prescription-
Philadelphia Record.

Mr.Whiffles—Doctor, Ihear you have
a sure cure for insomnia. Iwish yon
would treat me for it, as it is almost
impossible for me to get to sleep.

Doctor—Certainly. My plan is very
simple. As soon "as you lie down at
night begin to count, and keep on count-
ing until you get to sleep.

"Is counting all it is? Why, doctor,
counting is just what Ido every night
of my life, and it doesn't put me to
sleep at all."*'

"Eh? What do you count?"
"Oh, household expenses, unpaid

bills, time left on notes and all sorts of
things."

EMIL hJEWELER,GEMIL 85 E. THIRD,Ci QT 85 E. THIRD,
LI U6 | ST. FAUX,

Money to Loan
On improved and nnimprovel prop-
erty, without delay, at Lowest
Rates.
WILLIAMN. VICUERS & CO.

J". £. Corner Fourth & Cedar 51*. YY;

<o f*i—i—yX^i a&l

/*Trl7t,~ o\/kK.cor\T<; /y-Vr

$@=>A St. Paul Clothing- House That is Owned and Con-
trolled Exclusively by St. Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL 1870.

CHRISTMAS CALLERS !
J Bundles are frequent call-

/l^i ers these Holidays. They
M\u25a0 -v come for everybody and from

s^r-xiySj everybody. We are sending
slr^K /-w

out at least our share of
\/ J .\ f\\ bundles, as most people know
_/1 •* II m that when they want the best
}<£i\ * j^L. f~H^A they are sure to find it here.
/^k>^\\Jll So they very sensibly waste

\u25a0 J //in _LJb£QL, no time in looking round, but
*JO///7r\f L-^-*a come at once to Headquar-

-1 Ay/'\ \\ \T—)r-J ters * We will give you no
/ 1 r7—S—V~y IYTa trash ' no shoddy, no misrep-
/ I AJ~S^\ \r~^4^ri resen tations, but we guar-

£¥)*\ J^Lr^ //7\7 antee t0 ffiv you the best in
/ /// \ Y/rfrT%djt-\ the market for the least
'ft ( *\\ in k \ \Zm^, mone y.

\ \ yi!\ I ~;Ar/\ \ ii Women - especially, are in-
I vW^j,! 11 \ (/\Aj -V vited to look through our
jr^ff^ML Ttvl/1•/ com Plete assortment of Men's

/____ lj/D\ 1 1 1 VI l/— and Boys' Finest Furnishings,
i" r'YS 11 1 \ I Caps, Etc. They'll be sure to

J4*-' -—^>L^n\\ find here Just what their
~~~i 1 , r^— S-11-^-- male relatives and friends—r- (__A|hT :"\\ j M most prefer for Xmas, while

* f^J^M. (L.— our prices are guaranteed to
7~"—" Q-_-_--§5 - ::'-)r^~~ be as Low or Lower than the

-_——-ir*"" " "tb-* same quality of goods can be
§ bought for in America.

Headquarters for Practical Holiday Gifts.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
Third and Robert Sts.,

ST. PAUL.
Jos. McKey &Co. I 8.0.P.C.H. | St. Paul's Reliable Outfitters.

Three Floors and Basemant Filled With Reliable Wear for tie Male Sex.

Musical Goods for the Holidays!
We are daily receiving" supplies ofour splendid lines of

PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Also fine Piano Ottoman Stool-*, beantiful Embroidered Plush Scarfs in
alt the fashionable colors, Music Stands in brass and plush upholstering*,
Musical Boxes, Violins. Flutes, Guitars. Mandolins and a host of other
elegant novelties too numerous to mention, including magnificent London
and Leipsic editions of the Classics, elegantly bound; books for children,
newest collections of vocal and instrumental music, biographies of the
great masters, etc., etc. Above all, the celebrated
STEIISrW\A_Y, CHICKERING, WEBER
And other Celebrated Pianos, and a large stock of Peautifnl PARLOR

ORGAN'S. COME AND MAKE ANT EARLY SELECTION.

I l|-&r| |KSAiNUb!
H Iltel? ! Il_fe_& CLOUGH & WARREN

92 and 94 E. Third St. __
Low Prices. Easy Terms. O J^*Gr-A-.-ISrS !

ESTABLISHED 1858.
~~~~

R.C. MUNGER
DECKER DiAlffiQ HAINES
briggs rIANUo EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN.

CHRISTMAS
s^^mm \u25a0 SUPPERS!

We have the largest and finest assortment of Gents' Slippers ever
shown in the Northwest, in all colors.

Onr Light Weight Ventilated Jersey Cloth Overshoes arc the best
Made by Goodyear Glove Rubber Co. No seconds or wildcat brands In
overshoes. Felt Shoes and Slippers.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

A FULL LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS
AND NOVELTIES IN THE JEWELER'S ART AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
;*;--" 111 East Third Street. St Paul Minn.
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